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vanellope von schweetz wreck it ralph wiki fandom - vanellope von schweetz is the deuteragonist of the wreck it ralph
franchise and a character from within the game sugar rush she is voiced by sarah silverman and her signature kart is the
candy kart she is the best friend of wreck it ralph, disney infinity disney wiki fandom powered by wikia - gameplay the
game has the player place their disney infinity figures onto the circular spots of the disney infinity base to jump into the
game and come alive in a fully animated interactive world with the exception of non biped characters such as those from the
cars series each character has a double jump and a default set of attacks as well as an ability unique to each figure, disney
revival disney wiki fandom powered by wikia - notes in april 2014 timeout new york ranked the top 100 greatest
animated films of all time based on the rankings of over hundreds of experts in the field of animation three of the revival
films made the list frozen ranked at number 67 wreck it ralph ranked at number 56 and tangled ranked at number 54
according to the numbers com many of the revival films have become some of the best, list of walt disney pictures films
wikipedia - this is a list of films produced by and released under the walt disney pictures banner known as that since 1983
with never cry wolf as its first release and films released before that under the former name of the parent company walt
disney productions 1929 1983 most films listed here were distributed theatricaly in the united states by the company s
distribution division walt disney
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